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Investigation of Water Movement in the Unsaturated Zone
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A 14-yearrecord of convective-dispersive
flow in the unsaturatedzone was reconstructedusing the
differencebetweenthe environmentaltritium contentof rain and of irrigation water. Sampleswere taken
from a 1oessprofile in the northern Negev, Israel, in an area where precipitationis 200 mm/winter and
irrigationis 650 mm/summer.The differencebetweenthe measuredtritium profile and the input tritium
profile was interpretedin terms of mobile and immobilewater domains.The percentageof the total
water which is immobile was estimatedto be about 40% at the surfaceand 55% at 8.5 m depth. This
leadsto the estimatethat 8 +__
1% of the rain and irrigation water percolateddownward,with a velocity

of 0.66+__
0.03m yr-x and a maximaleffective
dispersion
coefficient
of 5 x 10-xx m2 s-x. Usingthese
values,we determinedthe limits of dispersivity(0.5-1.5 mm) and of tortuosity (0.05-0.11) in the medium
studied.

INTRODUCTION

The natural steady state concentrationof tritium (< 15 tritium units (TU)) in atmosphericmoisturehas been disturbed
ever since 1952 by the enormousamounts of anthropogenic
tritium produced by thermonuclear tests. The tritium concentrationin northern hemisphereprecipitationhad increased
by about 3 ordersof magnitude,at its maximum level of 1963,
and has been decreasingslowly ever since [International
Atomic Energy Agency(IAEA) 1969, 1971, 1973, 1975, 1979,
1981, 1983; Carrni and Gat, 1973; Gat, 1980]. Atmospheric
tritium is a useful tracer of rainwater becauseit is incorporated directly into the water molecule. Tritium has an additional advantage in that it is radioactive with a suitable
half-life (12.43 years) and can thus serve as an age indicator.
The tritium produced by the atmosphericnuclear tests has
been successfully
used as a tool to study water movement and
to calculaterechargequantitiesby d6tectingthe penetrationof
the 1963 peak in the soil moisture of the unsaturated zone
[Andersenand Sevel,1974; Allison and Hughes,1974; Gupta,
1983]. A similar principlewas usedby other researchers[Zimmermannet al., 1966, 1967a; Athavale et al., 1980; Gupta and
Sharrna,1984] usingwater artificiallytaggedwith tritium.
In addition, environmental tritium is a successfultracer for
investigatingflow mechanisms.Hydrodynamic dispersioncoefficientshave beendeterminedin varioussoils,usingthe solution of a Gaussian distribution [Schrnalzand Polzer, 1969;
Smithet al., 1970]. Others found that water movementmay be
describedby the piston flow model, and that soil moisture is
"layered" [Zimmermann et al., 1967b; Allison and Hughes,
1974]. Environmental tritium has also been used to estimate
the fraction of rain which flows through a network of cracks
and root channels bypassingthe soil layering [Foster and
Srnith-Carington,1980].
The above field studiescontributed toward understanding
the mechanismof transport in porous media. They supplied
field data from natural systemsfor testingthe varioushypotheses: piston flow, dispersiveflow, diffusion between mobile
and immobile water, and others.The validity of the hypoth-

esescan be assessed
by comparing the field-measuredtritium
profileswith the calculatedvaluesof the different models.
Great advanceshave been achieved in laboratory experiments under synthetic conditions. Miscible displacementexperiments in columns filled with inert grains have been explained by the convective-dispersive
equation [Lapidus and
Arnundson,1952]. Severalexperimentscould not be explained
by this model becausethey showedasymmetricalnonsigmoid
(with a "tail") breakthrough curves. Some of them were explained by an anion exclusion process[Bresler, 1973], and
others were explained by hypothesizing the existence of
mobile and immobile domains [Biggat and Nielsen, 1962].
The unsaturatedwater flow experimentswere also explained
by immobile water [Nielsen and Biggar, 1961; Van Genuchten
and Wierenga, 1976, 1977]. Today it is acceptedthat there is
an immobile water domain in the microporeswithin the aggregatesand as thin films around the aggregates.Lately, it has
been shown that the ratio between

the mobile

and immobile

water amountsis a functionof the pore water velocity,aggregate size and solution concentration[Nkedi-Kizza et al., 1983;
DeSrnedtand Wierenga, 1984].
The main objective of this study is to present a new approach employing the natural tritium profiles to study the
mechanismof water transport in the unsaturated zone under
irrigated fields. This makes it possibleto continue the use of
natural tritium as a tracer, in spite of the fact that the major
atmosphericpulse has almost disappeared.This method involves measurementof the profile of soil moisture which is
createdby two sourcesof water input that differ in their tritium content and which alternate seasonally:rain during the
winter with the atmospherictritium level and irrigation water
during the summerhaving a near zero tritium level.Thesetwo
sourcesof water penetrate the soil surfacealternately, and
createlayersof water with differenttritium composition,along
the soil column.This methodologyenablesseasonalresolution
in the unsaturatedzone, as shownin profilesof oxygen-18and
deuterium[Bath et al., 1982]. In this study we also attempt to
estimate

the amount

of immobile

water

and the influence

of

the exchangeprocessbetween the water moleculesand the
hydroxyl groups of clay minerals. This approach makes it
possibleto determine some water flow parametersin the unsaturatedzone under natural conditions,e.g., water flow rate,
hydrodynamicdispersioncoefficient,dispersivityand tortuos-
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TABLE 1. Propertiesof the LoessProfile

profile of the unsaturatedzone beneatha vineyard.Fresh material was sampledafter removing the outer 50 cm of the wall
Value
in order to eliminate the effect of exchangewith the atmoSand fraction
30%
spheric moisture. Two kilograms of material was sampled
Silt fraction
40%
throughoutevery20- to 25-cm intervals,sealedin the field and
Clay fraction
30%
storedin a dry ice box to eliminate pore water contamination
Montmorilloniteand Illire
70% (of the clay)
or evaporation.In the field an aliquot from everysamplewas
Kaolinite
30% (of the clay)
packedin a preweighedglassbottle. Water content of the soil
Calcareous fraction
20%
moisture was calculatedby weighing the filled bottles before
Bulk density
1.4 gcm- 3
and after drying at 105øC.
Basedon Ginzbourgand Yaalon[1963].
About 1.5 kg from each sample was packed in a vacuum
distillation systemand the water was extracted. The amount
ity of the medium, and evapotranspiration
percentagefrom of each samplewas large enoughto assurethat the extracted
the total input amount.
water representsan averageof each sedimentlayer. The efThis "layeringmethod" is obviouslyrestrictedto irrigated ficiencyof the extraction was 98 _ 1%. The distilled soil water
areas.However, it has the advantageof determiningunder was stored in glassbottle. The tritium was enrichedusing an
natural undisturbedconditions,parameterswhichare usually electrolysissystem [Cameron, 1967; Taylor, 1981], converted
determinedby only laboratoryexperiments.
to ethane,and analyzedwith a low-level countingsystem[Ashkenazy and Carmi, 1970; Bowmanand Hughes, 1981]. Tritium
MATERIALS AND METHODS
concentrationsare expressedin tritium units,with 1 TU correThe investigatedprofile is located in the fieldsof Moshav
sponding
to 1 atomof tritiumper l0 is hydrogenatoms.
Omer, 5 km northeast of Be'er Sheva, Israel. The Be'er Sheva
Another 20 g of dry soil from each samplewas taken for
basinis locatedin the northernNegevof Israel,on the edgeof chemicalanalysis.It was mixed with 10 g of distilled water,
the desert.The annual precipitationrangesfrom 50 to 350
and shakenfor 24 hours.The chemicaldata and its interpretamm, with an averageof 200 mm duringthe last 30 years.Rain tion will be publishedseparately.Electricalconductivityof the
in this region occursonly in the winter (November-March). extractedsoil solution was also measuredusinga conductivity
Since 1957 when this field was first cultivated, it has been meter, and results were corrected for the field water content.
irrigatedby groundwater(about650 mm) duringthe summers.
Qualitative experimentsconcerningthe tritium content of
The mean daily temperaturevariesfrom 26øC in the summer
the solid phase of our profile were carried out. Some ovento 12øCin the winter, with a mean potentialevaporationrate
dried soil from a depth of 0.5 m was shaken 48 hours with
of 1750mm yr-i (data from the meteorological
stationat Omer well water, and then the water was extracted.CompariBe'er Sheva).
son between the original tritium content and that of the exThe sediment of the Be'er Sheva basin are late Pleistocene

loessdepositions[Ginzbourg,1979]. Some propertiesof the
profile material are presentedin Table 1.
The sampleswere collectedat the end of the winter (on
30-III-83) whenirrigation had not yet begun,and so the upper
layer of the soil containedrainwater. The sampleswere collected to a depth of 10.5 m along a freshlyexposedvertical

tracted water was made.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Tritium Profile

Tritium is a hydrogenisotopewhich comprisesa part of the
water moleculeand is thus an ideal water tracer. Large vari-
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Fig. 1. (a) Tritium concentration
versusdepth,with horizontalbarsrepresenting
the analyticalcountingerrors.Each
data pointis basedon threeto four repetitions
of counting.(b) Gravimetricwatercontentversusdepthand (c) electrical
conductivityof the soil solutionversusdepth.
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TABLE 2. Tritium in Precipitation

Precipitation,'•

Tritium,:l:

Tritium,{}

Year*

mm

TU

TU

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

251
132
243
132
215
190

<7
<7
<7
< 7
16
18

!956

221

61

14

1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

293
102
163
85
185
145
42
318
339
189
249
221
163
129
233
330
166
289
199
154
171
109
154
311
223
218
274

48
220
130
37
71
629
880
219
318
165
112
81
75
70
60
52
36
35
39
24
28
27
26
19
20
15
15

11
55
34
10
21
195
288
76
117
64
46
35
34
34
31
28
21
21
25
16
20
20
21
16
18
14
15

1
1
1
1
3
4

valuesof theseintervals.Thus the tritium amplitude is smaller
than what would be expectedwith a closersamplinginterval.
The generaltrend of tritium in the 1oessprofile is a decrease
with depth (Figure la). But consideringthe input water curve
(Table 2 and Figure 2), these observationsseem to be the
opposite of what should have been seen.The actual profile
showsan excessof tritium in the upper part of the sectionand
a deficiencyof tritium in the lower part. It is impossibleto
explainthis pattern by the conventionalprocesses
as discussed
below:

1. The tritium concentrationin the winter precipitationof
1982-1983 was about 15 TU, while in the upper layer of the
soil water it is found to be twice that concentration(Figure 1).
Isotopic enrichmentduring evaporationcould not be the explanation becausemost of the water transpired through the
leavesof plants,and this processdoesnot causeisotopicfractionation [Zimmermannet al., 1966]. Even if such a process
does take place during evaporation from the land surface,it
can not possiblyaccountfor the large differencebetweenthe
measuredand the expectedvalues.
2. The tritium content in precipitation 12 years ago was
more than 50 TU and radioactive decay decreased this to
about 25 TU. Even by consideringthe mixing with irrigation
water, it is impossibleto explain the observeddata of about 5
TU at 8 m depth and below.
Both discrepancies
can be explainedby the existenceof immobile water in the porousmedia. This argumentis developed
in the following sections.

0.0

*An amount of about 650 mm of irrigation groundwater,with 1
TU content,was addedsince1957duringeachsummer.
•'Data from the MeteorologicalStation at Beer Sheva,5 km westof

I'

Omer.

Input Water
Dots = original concen%rat•on

2.5

$Original tritium content;data from the Water Library of the GeoisotopeGroup, WeizmannInstitute of Science.
{}Tritium content after radioactivedecay correction,by the sampling date.

_______l
i Solid= corrected
•ordecay

5.0

ations in tritium content along the unsaturatedprofile can be
seenin Figure la. Thesevariationshave a fairly regular pattern, which appearsto representan alternatinginput of water
sourceswhich penetratedthe land surface.The layers with a
high tritium contentrepresentwinter rains,whereasthe layers
with a low tritium contentrepresentirrigationwater (pumped
groundwater).This pattern of alternate layers with high and
low tritium concentration,corresponding
to the two typesof
input water,continuesdown to a depth of 8.5 m.
The peaks of the tritium on the graph, which represent
rainwater, have two characteristicswhich are of interest: (1)
the width of the peak, which is determinedby the net amount
of rain which percolatedbeneath the root zone after the evapotranspirationand (2) the heightof the peak, which is deter-

650
mm
•rragat•on
water.
Summer

7.5

289

mrn
Winter

1978

ra•water.
1974

10.0
-

]

minedby the concentration
of tritium in the corresponding
precipitation and by some other processeswhich changethe
input concentration(e.g.,radioactivedecay, mixing with low
tritium content layers above and below, and exchangewith
immobilewater and solidphase).
Sincethe samplingwas at 20- to 25-cm intervals,it was not
necessarily
in phasewith the summerand winter water layers.
Each samplerepresentsan unknown mixture of summerand
winter water layersand the measureddata representaverage
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Fig. 2. Accumulatedinput of irrigation and rainwateraccording
to their sequence
duringthe last 15 yearsversustheir tritium content.
Zero accumulationrefersto 1983 rainwater.Each box representsthe
seasonalinput and is characterizedby the correspondingwater
amount(ordinate)and by its tritium content(abscissa).
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TABLE 3. Yearly Peaks and Their Velocities
Peak Depth, m

PeakAge

0.25

winter 1983

Velocity,m yr- •

winter

1982

winter 1981
winter

1980

winter 1979
winter 1978
w•nter

1977

•nLer 1976
w•nter 1975

wmte,r1974
w•nter

1973

w•nter197•
wln[eri•t7i
winter

1970

0.62
0.72
0.71
0.65
0.67
O.66
0.64
0.66
O.65
0.62
0.64
0.65
0.65

slower rate with the water in the outer mobile domain and are

ß

Determinationof Water Flow Rate

Our method has the advantageof usinga natural sequence
of 14 peaks, which were created by 14 pulsesof high atmospherictritium level.This is analogousto having 14 sequential

annualmiscible
displacement
experiments.
Theverticalfluxof
the water through the unsaturatedzone was determinedsepa-

ratelyfor eachpeakof tritiumalongthe profile.It wascalculated by dividing each travel distanceby the corresponding
percolatingtime, where the initial positionis taken to be 0.25

m whichis thedepth.
of thefirstpeak.For example,
thetravel
time of the tenth peak at 6.10 m depth (Figure la) from its
initial positionat 0.25 m depth is 9 years.Thereforethe verti-

cal velocityis (6.10- 0.25)/9= 0.65 m yr-•. Thesecalculations (Table 3) show that the mean downward velocity is

0.66+__
0.03m yr-•.
The conventional

method for flow rate determination

duitsand a "finger-shape"
boundarybetweenthe two water
typesis formed.Clay mineralsdisperseat that boundaryand
salinepockets,surroundedby dispersedclays,are formed[Goldenberget al., 1986]. These pockets exchangeat a much

...

:

0.87
1.70
2.37
2.87
3.62
4.20
4.70
5.50
6.10
6.50
7.25
8.00
8.75

creasing as a result of increasing thickness of the diffuse
double layer. Thus fresh water percolatesin preferablecon-

is to

measurethe penetrationrate of a water content peak, created
by a pulse of water input. This method doesnot describethe
true water velocity because of the "pressurewave" effect,
which generatesa displacementof old capillary water at suc-

leachedslowly.The rate of this leachingprocessis a function
of the total amount of water which passesthrough the
medium(numberof pore volumes).
Agriculture in the investigatedfield was started in 1957.
However, it seemsthat after 26 years of irrigation (up to the
samplingdate) the soil solutionis still in a transitionalstate.
The electricalconductivity,which is an indication of the total
solute content, increaseswith depth (Figure lc). This may
result from partial leaching of the sedimentcolumn (which
produced an increasein the number of saline pocketswith
depth) and/or from the initial distribution of salt concentration. The efficiencyof the leaching processdecreases
with depth becauseof the larger amount of freshwater passing
through the upper part as comparedto the lower part of the
profile. Moreover, as the freshmobile water percolatesdownward, its soluteconcentrationincreasesthrough exchange,and
,thusthe leachingefficiencyof the immobilepocketsdecreases.
From point of view of water transport, mobile and immobile water domainsexistsin the liquid phaseof this profile.
The immobile water domain consistsof microscopicpores
inside the aggregates,dead-end pores, and small isolated
saline pockets.Even in the mobile water domain betweenthe
aggregates,there are thin, very slowly flowing films of water
adhering to the grains surface. Local equilibrium can be
achievedbetweenthe inner and the outer water films by diffu-

sionwhichresultsfrom a concentration
gradient.But the diffusion from the microscopicpores inside the aggregatesand

fromthepockets
isrelatively
slow.Because
of thisthetritium

content of the water (and its salt content)in the two domains
can be quite different. One has to realize that the extracted
cessively
increasifig
depths
[Zimmermann
etal.,1965].
Ander-water in the laboratory is a combination of mobile and immosenand Sevel[t974] reported a differenceof about one order bile water.
of magnitudebetweensoil moisturevelocitymeasuredby the
In addition, there is an isotopicexchangebetweenthe hyfront of gravity water movement and the flow velocity deter- droxyl groupsof the clay mineralsand the water absorbedin
min6dby environmentaltritium tracing.
them [Halevy, 1964; Stewart,1967]. This processis more im,

portant in kaolinite mineralswhich have available hydroxyl
groups at platelet surfaces.In contrast,montmorillonite and
In uncultivatedfields in this region, the 200 mm of rain- illite mineralsundergoexchangeonly at the edgesof the plates
water
evaporates
andtranspir6s
completely
fromtheexposed
(wherethe hydroxylgroupsare available)and thus exchange
land surface duringthe dry summer.Under naturalconditions is almostnegligible.The loessialsedimentscontainabout 30%
thereis no dbwn•ward
waterfl9w, and a stablesteadystate clays, and the kaolinite fraction is about 30% of the clays
exists
below 0.5m of soil.Thisste,ady
stateischaracterized
by (Table 1). By consideringthe molecularcompositionof the
lowwatercontent,
relatively
highsoluteconcentration,
anda variousclay minerals,and the sedimentcomposition,it can be
sodium to chlorineratio of 1 [Magaritz et al., 1981]. This concluded that 2-3% of the Omer loess profile consistsof
ratio suggests
the existenceof halite in the profileat 2-3 m exchangeablehydroxyl groups.In other words, 2-3% of the
depth.
'ThisChanges
dramatically
whencultivation
andirri- solid phase is really exchangeablewater. The tritium in the
gationstar•ts.
An additionof 600-700 mm of irrigationwater immobilewater domain and the clay mineral hydroxylgroups
Mobile

and Immobile

Water

Domains

ihcreases
theinputwateramount
byabout4 times
andsome interact with each other.
ofit percolates
downward.
Rainandirrigation
waterarelow Demonstrationof the presenceof tritium in the solid phase
in soluteconcentra,
tio,n and the originalsalinewaterstartsto

in the upper part of our profile was providedby a qualitative
tritium concentrationof
prodess
isnotasSimple
asin laboratory
experiments
because0.7 ___
0.3 TU. But when shaken with oven-dried soil (at
of two'major reasons.First, the leachingefficiencyis low be- 110øC), its tritium concentration increased to 6.2 q-0.4 TU.
causeof the smallamountof w•t6r, the relativelylow water This can be explained only by exchangewith the hydroxyl
velocity,and the unsaturated
conditions.
Second,
clay min- groupsof the clay minerals.
eralstend to dispersewhenthe solutionconcentration
is deConsideringthe two water domains and the exchangeable

bedisplaced
bythefresh
•watcr.
However,
thisnatural
leachingexperiment.Omer well water has a
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TABLE 4.
Part of Water
Profile Content

Water Profile Composition

Fraction Which
Is Immobile

Mobile Water
Content
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leachingprocessat the bottom of the profile started about 10

yearsafterit startedat the top of the pro,file.
3. The mobile portion has lost someof its original tritium
contentby diffusionwhile percolatingthrough the upper part.

Immobile Water
Content

Top

0.125

0.40

0.075

0.050

Bottom

0.170

0.55

0.075

0.095

Therefore

it is reasonable

to assume that

the immobile

water contains almost no tritium in the lower part of the
profile.
Water transportthrough a medium consistingof two water
domains can be describedby the model proposedby Deans
[1963], Coats and Smith [1964], and Van Genuchten and
Wierenga [1976]. Water transfer in the mobile domain is described by the convectivedispersionequation [Lapidus and
Aroundson,1952], and diffusional transfer between the two
liquid domains is assumedto be proportional to the con-

hydroxyl groups,one can explainthe two discrepancies
along
the measured tritium profile discussedabove. The immobile
water in the upper part of the profile (4 m) probably has a
memory of the large atmospherictritium pulse (Table 2). It
seemsthat during the 1950sand the 1960s,when the mobile
water contained very high values of tritium (880 TU at its
maximum in 1963),the large concentrationgradientcausedan

centratio
n differencebetweenthe mobileand immobileliq-

increase in the tritium content of the immobile water by
means of diffusion. This processcaused the relative enrichment of the immobile water and the attached hydroxyl groups
of the clay minerals with tritium. From the 1970s until the
present,this processchangeddirection becausethe immobile
water at this stagewas enrichedin tritium concentrationcompared to the mobile water. Becauseof this, the tritium content
found in the upper part of the profile has higher valuesthan
the correspondingprecipitationtritium.
In the deeper part of the profile, tritium concentrationsare
lower, relative to the correspondingtritium in precipitation,

uids.

Estimationof Immobile Water Percentage
The tritium

concentration

in the two domains can be ana-

lyzed semiquantitativelywhich enablesthe percentageof the
immobile water to be estimated.There are upper and lower

limitsto the possiblepercentage
of immobileWaterat the top

of the profile. It is reasonableto assumethat the mobile water
domain in the uppermostlayer of the profile consistsof 19821983 rainwater.Thus the percentageof the total water which
is immobile must be 40 + 5%. It can not be less than 35%,
thismay resultfrom the followingreasons:
becausethis would imply that the immobile water has more
1. As will be discussedbelow, the average recharge than 50 TU which is too high. On the other hand, it can not
amountis 70 mm yr- x andthusthe total amountof 26 years be more than 45%, becausethis would causesmoothingof the
percolationis about 1800 mm. This amount is 2 pore volumes tritium curve, and the amplitude between the "summer" and
of the top 2 m of the sediment column. These 1800 mm are the "winter" segmentswould be unexplainable.The gravilessthan a half pore volume of the 10 m sedimentcolumn. In metricwater contentin the upperpart of the profileis 12.5%,
other words, the ratio betweenthe net amount of input water and thus, 5.0% is immobile and 7.5% is mobile (Table 4,
to the pore volume of the sediment column decreaseswith Figure 3).
depth. Therefore the amount of mobile water available for
The water velocity along the profile is relatively constant
exchangewith the immobilewater becomesinsignificantin the (Table 3) and the thicknessof annual layers is also constant
lower part of the profile.
(Figure la). Thus it is reasonableto assumethat the 7.5%
2. Basedon the calculatedwater velocity,it seemsthat the mobile water contentis almostthe samethroughoutthe whole
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Fig. 3. Tritium content in the (a) mobile and (b) immobile water domainsversusdepth. (c) The measuredprofile is a
weightedcombinationof thesecomponents.
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Fig. 4. Three computedtritium profiles,correspondingto three hydrodynamicdispersioncoefficients.
Each yearly pulse
marked by a bell-shapeddashedline.

profile. The total water content increasesmoderately with
depth (Figure lb) and is 17% at 8.5 m depth.Thus the immobile water percentageis about 55 + 5% at the bottom of the
profile. We assume that the immobile water percentage
changeslinearly along the profile. The optimal values are
summarizedin Table 4 and in Figure 3.
Each water sampleis a combinationof mobile and immobile water, each with their tritium contents.Thus, as compared
to the measuredprofile, the hypotheticalmobile water profile
(Figure 3a) has a lower tritium contentin the upper part and a
higher tritium content in the lower part. Furthermore, the
amplitudesbetweenthe "summer"and the "winter" segments
are larger than the observedone. The hypotheticalimmobile
water profile (Figure 3b) seemsto have the highest tritium
contentnear the top of the profile,and it decreases
with depth.
Our hypothesisof the transient dynamical processneeds
furtherevaluationby numericalsimulation.

water flow (of agricultural activity), which is consistentwith
the salinityprofile (Figure lc).

Determinationof the EffectiveDispersion
The peaks of tritium along the profile are detecteddown to
8.5 m. This means that the transport of water through the
unsaturatedzone of the loessprofile has relatively small dispersion, allowing peak separation for 13 years. This long
record enables us to calculate the effective dispersioncoefficient in loessdeposits,under field conditions.Hypothetical
tritium profiles were calculated for three different assumed
values of hydrodynamic dispersioncoefficients(Figure 4).
Each yearly tritium pulsewas calculatedaccordingto its mass
(Table 2) by the convective-dispersive
model, with the Gaus-

sian distributionsolution [e.g., Smith et al., 1970; Andersen
and Sevel,1974]. Then the whole profile curve was computed
by adding of the yearly peaks.The input water with its finite
Determinationof the RechargeAmount
tritium contentis not a Dirac function,•(x), and so it doesnot
The total amount of water presently contained in the 14 fit the ideal Gaussian development with its boundary conresolvedtritium peaks(down to 8.5 m) is 1700 mm. This was ditions.Becauseof this the upper layershave not beenplotted,
calculatedby integration of the measuredgravimetric water and are assumedto fit the piston flow model.
content(Figurela) and a bulk densityvalueof 1.4 gcm -3.
The peaksof tritium found at 8 m depth (and corresponding
This 1700 mm of water is the sum of the mobile and the
to rainwater which penetratedthe soil 13 years ago) can be
immobile water amounts. Based on the estimated percentage best explained by an effective dispersion coefficient of 5
of the mobile water (60% at the top and decreasinglinearly to
x 10- TMm2 s-i, otherwisesomepeaksare unresolved
(Fig45% at the bottom), it was calculatedthat the net amount of ures4a and 4b).
mobile water in the 8.5 m sedimentprofile is 900 + 100 mm.
The third hydrodynamicdispersioncoefficient(Figure 4c)
This amount of mobile water may be compared with the was calculated without the terms for exchangebetween the
11400mm input of the last 13 years(obtainedby summingthe two domains, and thus, its tritium values are larger than the
irrigation water and the rainwater which fell between 1970 real mobile tritium profile (Figure 3a). Theoretically,if there
and 1983' Table 2). Thus the mean net input of water during was no immobile domain and exchangebetweenthe two dothe last 13 yearsis 8 + 1%.
mainswas not taking place,the expectedtritium peaksshould
The recharge amount, calculatedby dividing the mobile have had large amplitudes with clearer separation peaks,
water amount (900 mm) by the number of years resolvedin which meansthat the calculatedhydrodynamicdispersioncothe tritium profile (13 years),was about 70 mm water per year. efficient is an upper limit. However, the calculated hySuch an amount is small comparedto the pore volume of the drodynamic
dispersion
coefficient
(5 x 10- TMm2 s-•) is equivsediment column. Thus, the leaching process of the saline alent to the effectivedispersioncoefficientwhich includesthe
pockets has not been completed after 26 years of vertical dispersioncomponentcausedby the exchangeprocess.
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Dispersivityand Tortuosity

A good approximation for the magnitude of effectivegrain
diameter in porous media can be obtained by the equation:
Dh = l/A, where Dhis the hydrodynamicdispersioncoefficient,
V is the mean velocity, and A is the dispersivity,which is a
medium-length character [Bear, 1972]. When adopting the
conceptual representationof the pore space as a "bundle of
capillary tubes" [Bear and Bachmat,1967], the dispersivityA
describesthe average length of the tubes between two junctions or, in other words, the mean effectivegrain size. In our

The method of using two types of input water, which penetrate the soil alternately, provides information about the behavior of water in the unsaturatedzone. The two water types

case,the mean velocityis 0.66 m yr-•, and the dispersion
coefficient
is 5 x 10- • • m2 s-•, thusA is 2.3 mm.
In fact, hydrodynamicdispersionin porous media includes
two basicelements:mechanicaldispersion,which is the prod-

mated to be 40% of the total water, and it increasesto 55% at

uct of velocity and dispersivityand molecular diffusion. The
hydrodynamic dispersionis defined by the equation [Bear,
1972]

are different

(1)

winter

rainwater

contains

1. The downwardvelocityis 0.66-4-0.03m yr- •
2. The immobile water at the top of the profile is esti-

the bottom of the profile. The calculatedgravimetric content
of the mobile water along the profile is 7.5%, and that of the
immobile water increaseswith depth from 5.0% to 9.5%, reflectingincreasein total water content.
3. The percentage of the total input water which penetrates below the root zone is 8_ 1%. The yearly recharge
amount

D•= AV + D•,

in their tracer content'

atmospherictritium levels,and summer irrigation water contains almost no tritium. For the arid zone loessprofile investigated here, the following parameter valueswere estimated'

is 70 mm.

4. Thehydrodynamic
dispersion
coefficient
wasfoundto
be less than 5 x 10- • • m: s-•. Since it includes both mechan-

whereD•,is the moleculardiffusionin porousmedia.At high ical dispersion and molecular diffusion, the dispersivity was
velocitiesthe molecular diffusion effect is negligible, and the
above grain size approximation is justified. However, in our
case the velocity and the hydrodynamic dispersionare both
small. Thus the molecular diffusion effect is more significant.

The moleculardiffusionin unsaturated
porousmedia,D•,is
related to the rate of diffusionin a free fluid, Dd by the equation [Bear, 1972; Karger et al., 1973-]

De = OvTD
a

(2) bilewaterdomain.
If theimmobile
watercontains
nopollu-

where 0v is the volumetricwater content and T is tortuosity.
As would be expected,the reduction of free spacein unsaturated porous media, 0•, and the increasein path length, T
reduces the overall diffusion

rate. The self-diffusion

of water

moleculecontainingone tritium atom at 15øCis 1.8 x 10-9
m2 s- • [Wang et al., 1953].The meanvolumetricwatercontent in the loessprofile is 0.2, and the mean downward veloci-

ty is 2.2 x 10-8 m s-•. By substituting
(2)into(1) onegetsthe
relationshipbetweentortuosityand dispersivity:
1
T

OvD
•
D•-

VA

estimated to range from 0.5 to 1.5 mm and tortuosity of the
medium rangesfrom 0.05 to 0.11.
The observations found in this study have an important
application to the migration of pollutants in the unsaturated
zone. The existenceof an immobile domain implies that the
input concentration of a pollutant will not reach the water
table without undergoingsignificantexchangewith the immotants at the start, then the pollutants will take longer to reach
the water table than would have been expectedfrom calculations usingwater-flow rates alone.
Much information existstoday about the physicalcharacter
of water in porous media, and theoretical explanations have
been developed by means of many laboratory experiments.
However, sophisticatedfield measurementsare necessaryin
order to understand the complex phenomena associatedwith
solute transport in natural systems,in a way that will allow
for a general quantitative approach. We think that measurements of similar nature will be a step toward achieving this
goal becausethey provide the ability to reconstruct a long

(3) record
ofdispersive
movement
andinteractions
between
the
mobile and the immobile

The maximal dispersivitycan be as high as 2.3 mm, if diffusion
is neglected,whereasthe maximal tortuosity can be as high as
0.14, if mechanical dispersionis neglected.We estimate the
effectivegrain size to range between 0.5 and 1.5 mm. Using
equation (3), the tortuosity estimatesrange between0.05 and
0.11.

In fact, the total dispersionin our case is effected by one
more component: exchangewith the immobile domain. Thus,

thesevaluesare theupperlimitsfor A and T- •

domains.
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